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The increasing frequency of explosive disasters throughout the world in recent
years have created a clear need for the systems to monitor for them continuously
for better detection and to improve the post disaster rescue operations. Dedicated
sensors deployed in the public places and their associated networks to monitor such
explosive events are still inadequate and must be complemented for making the detec-
tion more pervasive and effective. Modern smart phones are a rich source of sensing
because of the fact that they are equipped with wide range of sensors making these
devices an appealing platform for pervasive computing applications. The processing
capabilities of the smartphone are fairly good for its sensors to be used in building ex-
plosive detection systems on them which will make the existing systems more robust
and sensing handy to the mobile users. This thesis presents various challenges and
opportunities in utilizing the capabilities of the sensors in smartphone for building
those systems.
Using inexpensive accelerometer sensors in the smartphone, a design of Smart-
phone based Seismometer for explosion detection is been proposed in this work. We
have evaluated the design using the accelerometer raw-data collected by the smart-
phone from a real explosion blasted in a mining laboratory.
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1. INTRODUCTION
In day-to-day life we experience innumerable ground vibrations around us.
Such, vibrations range from those which cannot be felt by human to the vibrations
that cause disasters leading to loss of property, also affecting the human body [1],
these vibrations may occur due to a natural disaster or due to manmade events like
explosion blasting, construction, demolition. If we have systems predicting the source
of vibrations or localizing them, then these systems will assist greatly in the scenarios
of rescue or cautioning the people well before these vibrations causing big damage to
humans.
There is prior research in the areas of monitoring the earthquakes, windstorms
and building their corresponding alarm systems [2], [3]. On the other hand, compara-
tively fewer studies have been found on monitoring explosive events. There is a need
for systems for localizing and prediction of the explosives by continuous monitoring.
The excitation induced by earth quake produces seismic waves and these are
different from the ground shock waves induced by the explosions [4]. Ground shock
waves are a result of an explosion those propagate through the medium from the source
of explosion and Seismic waves are waves of energy that travel through earths layers
and are a result of an earthquake or a volcano that imparts low-frequency acoustic
energy [5]. The spectral differences between the earth quake and quarry blast which is
a form of an explosion were explored in recent times to a great extent forming a solid
base for classifiers which will uniquely identify the explosions from all its counterparts
[6], [7], [8]. The ground vibrations and seismic waves are measured by an instrument
called Seismometer. The major sources of ground shocks are construction related
explosions, accidental detonation of stored explosive, terrorist attacks and bombs. A
2ground shock generated by an underground or a surface explosion propagates from
the source to the measuring device.
Dedicated sensing devices may not serve the purpose of continuous monitoring
due to their static nature and the possibility of the very device getting damaged during
the disaster. On the other hand, modern-day smartphones are ubiquitously equipped
with the accelerometer sensors and with a considerably good processing capability
to analyze the accelerometer data sensed by the phone, this motivated us to design
a smartphone based seismometer for monitoring explosive events in the vicinity of
the smartphone device. This makes sensing handy to the mobile users and serve the
purpose of continuous monitoring and the detection may be made more effective due
to the mobile nature of them and the undeniable fact that they are continuously
connected over the network.
Our approach to build a Seismometer on a smartphone presents different chal-
lenges in using the capabilities of accelerometer sensors in smartphones. The primary
challenge is to deal with the volume of the raw data that is sensed by the accelerometer
over a continuous period, a smart phone accelerometer sensor reading the acceleration
values at the fastest sampling rate which is 200 samples per second could maintain a
history of its observations by logging them which produces 25 Gigabytes of raw data
per month. This is a large volume of data to store and analyze, so with much less
storage the detection of events is made possible by implementing triggering algorithms
like the seismometers do [9]. However, the challenge is the computation of algorithm
in real-time while the smartphone is continuously reading the accelerometer values
at a high sampling rate (mentioned earlier) for fine grain detection of weak motion
events whose probability of detection is very low by the sensing devices. Most of the
Seismometers use simple average or threshold based triggering approach for detec-
tion, some of the other approaches use adaptive technique, neural network methods
or sophisticated ones based on pattern recognition [10].
3An effective scheme for real-time seismic data recording systems is still a chal-
lenging task because all the processes must be completed within one sample period
otherwise the incoming sample information might be lost. For the mobile devices, to
run these algorithms in a given sampling period might become difficult because of
the limited processing capabilities. In the design proposed for a smartphone based
seismometer, we have used a trigger based approach for the detection of the explosive
events that adapts standard average comparison with a predefined threshold. The
averaging process is simple to compute and takes less time, making it suitable for
computing devices with light weight processing capabilities and for on-line seismic
applications [9]. In this thesis, smartphone is shown capable of detecting the ex-
plosive event from the continuous very large accelerometer data-set. The detected
event is evaluated by comparing its temporal and frequency responses with that of
the Seismometer that is installed at the explosion blast site at Experimental Mine,
Missouri University of Science and Technology. The false triggers and the intensity
measurements are out of scope of this thesis.
1.1. MOTIVATION
Modern smart phones are ubiquitously equipped with accelerometer, pressure
and microphone sensors, the presence of these sensor-rich-smartphones is most likely
in the scenarios of explosion. The sensing capabilities of the smartphone may become
a rich source of detection during disastrous scenarios, this helps the smartphone
owners to plan the evacuation better and also helps the rescue finders localize the
source, detect the status of victims to speed up the rescue services. The time lapse
between the explosions and the arrival of rescue teams is so precious and become
crucial for saving a victim, so the detection capabilities of the smartphone if better
utilized can help detecting the source of the explosions leading to the effective rescue
4scenario. This motivates us to study the capability of smartphone to turn into a
monitoring device during explosions, demolitions of building etc that cause ground
vibrations. To evaluate the capabilities of the smartphone, the vibration scenario’s
can be replicated in the laboratory using testing procedures like ”Shake table” [3].
The goal of this thesis is to study the capability of the smartphone to detect
the explosive events, so we have chosen to evaluate the capabilities of the phone with
a real explosive data. Vibration monitoring is performed every day in the mining and
construction industries [11] using commercial seismic recorders that are equipped
with geophones, accelerometers, and microphones. This motivated us to evaluate the
capabilities of the smartphone using real data-sets collected from the explosions in
mining and other ground vibration causing activities.
1.2. ORGANIZATION OF THESIS
The rest of the thesis is organized as follows. In Section 2, Related work is
discussed. Further, Section 3 details the background of the Seismometer. In Section 4,
a design proposed for Smartphone Based Seismometer is presented. Further 5 presents
a detailed description of the Experimental Evaluation and Section 6 concludes the
work.
52. RELATED WORK
In the last decade research is seen in the area of monitoring the ground vibra-
tions using the inexpensive accelerometers equipped in the smartphones. They have
built a seismic network for the smartphone users to contribute the significant event
data to a centralized server.
2.1. COMMUNITY SENSE AND RESPONSE (CSR) SYSTEM
Community Sense and Response (CSR) system proposed by Faulkner et al [2]
leverages accelerometer sensors in smartphones and consumer electronics for moni-
toring earthquakes. This system gather, share and act on sensory data from peoples
internet enabled devices equipped with the sensors. In this research, the author
described about the algorithmic challenges of designing, building and evaluating a
scalable network for real-time awareness of dangerous earthquakes. This work shares
similarity with ours in making the phone a ground vibration detector; however the
focus was monitoring the earthquakes on a community scale.
2.2. I-SHAKE PROJECT
The iShake project designed by Jack et al [3] at the University of Califor-
nia, Berkeley introduced a mobile client-backend server architecture that uses sensor-
equipped mobile devices to measure earthquake ground shaking. iShake provides
general public with a service to more easily contribute a quantitatively significant
data to earthquake research by automating the data collection and reporting mecha-
nisms via the iShake mobile application. They have designed a client application for
collecting accelerometer readings from a steady smartphone device which pervasively
6collects the data. The design we have proposed inspires from this work to some ex-
tent, while the system proposed by them monitors vibrations caused by earthquake
like the former system discussed (CSR System).
This thesis work shares similarity with the above discussed systems in the
aspect of working with the accelerometer sensors in smartphones, however the focus
was on monitoring the earthquakes producing ground vibrations and on sharing the
data across the network. Our work differs from them in the sense of detecting explo-
sive events by the smartphones by analyzing the continuously sensed accelerometer
data. The data is collected initially from the smartphone accelerometer and further
analyzed with a design algorithm proposed to detect the explosive event. In addition
to dealing with the capability of smartphones to detect these events by proposing
a Seismometer design, this thesis have also shown the evaluation of the design by
comparing it with the ground truth data-set collected from a Seismometer installed
at the Explosive site for the same explosive blast in the experiment.
There exists a test procedure called Shake-table devised to verify the quality
of the accelerometer recordings in the context of earthquake which is simulated in the
laboratory by the testing system. The former systems proposed uses this experimental
setup for the evaluation of the system while this thesis deals with the data collected
at the real explosive laboratory at Missouri University of Science and Technology.
73. BACKGROUND
This Section focuses on the background of the Explosive events, further the
measurement devices and the Accelerometers used in the smartphone.
3.1. EXPLOSION EVENTS
An explosion is defined as an event that results in a rapid increase in volume
and release of energy in an extreme manner. Explosions can be caused by cataclysmic
event like a volcanic eruptions or man made explosions like nuclear, chemical or bomb
blasts [12]. The effects caused by all sorts of explosions discussed are fairly same, the
outcomes of the explosions are blast waves which result in the ground vibrations
generating high pressures in the near atmosphere. A blast wave is defined as the
pressure and flow resulting from the deposition of a large amount of energy in a small
very localized volume [13]. High explosives, which detonate, generate blast waves.
The monitoring of these vibrations and measuring of these blast waves is done by an
instrument called Seismometer (discussed in Section 3.2).
3.1.1. Sources of Explosion. High-order explosives (HE) are more pow-
erful than low-order explosives (LE). HE detonate to produce a defining supersonic
over-pressurization shock wave. Several sources of HE include Trinitrotoluene, C-
4, Semtex, nitroglycerin and ammonium nitrate fuel oil (ANFO). LE deflagrate to
create a subsonic explosion and lack HE’s over-pressurization wave. Sources of LE
include pipe bombs, gunpowder, and most pure petroleum-based incendiary bombs
such a Molotov cocktails or aircraft improvised a guided missiles. HE and LE induce
different injury patterns. Only HE produce true blast waves.
83.2. SEISMOMETER
Seismometers are instruments that measure motions of the ground, including
those of Seismic waves generated by earthquakes, volcanic eruptions and other seismic
sources. Records of seismic waves allow seismologists to map the interior of the earth,
locate, and measure the size of these different sources[14] .
3.2.1. Conventional Seismometer. Conventional seismometer comprise of
spring and weight and it works on the principle of inertia, the weight is sensitive to
up-down motions of the earth as shown in Figure 3.1. The relative motion between the
weight and the earth provides a measure of the vertical ground motion. If a record-
ing system is installed such as a rotating drum with a paper attached to a frame
and a pen attached to the weight, then this relative motion between the weight and
earth can be recorded to produce a history of ground motion, called a seismogram [15].
Figure 3.1. Conventional Seismometer With a spring attached to weight and pen for
writing the relative motion of the earth on a rotating drum
93.2.2. Modern Seismometer. Modern Seismometers use electronic sen-
sors, amplifiers, and recording devices that make a record of ground vibrations caused
by an earthquake, explosion or other earth-shaking phenomenon. Seismic sensor is
a part of seismometer that translates ground motion into electrical signal, which are
processed and recorded by the instrument based on analog or digital circuits [9].
Figure 3.2. Modern Seismometer with Geophone and Microphone
The two important components contained in a modern seismometer are Geo-
phone and Microphone as shown the Figure 3.2, the Geophone is to measure the
voltage generated by the relative motion of the ground whereas microphone measures
the acoustic response of the ground vibration. They use a tri-axial design, in which
three identical motion sensors are set at the same angle to the vertical but 120 degrees
apart on the horizontal. Vertical and horizontal motions can be computed from the
outputs of the three sensors. Seismometers unavoidably introduce some distortion
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into the signals they measure; later the signal measured is processed by data detec-
tion algorithms to trigger to an event. The selection of these triggering algorithms
depends upon the processing capability of the seismometer to compute the algorithms
in real-time.
3.3. SMARTPHONE ACCELEROMETER
The accelerometer sensors used in the smartphones are manufactured us-
ing MEMS technology(Micro-Electro-Mechanical) Systems making them miniaturized
and powerful. The modern-day smartphone is equipped with low-power three-axis
linear accelerometer which measures acceleration(in meters per second2) in Linear,
Transversal and Vertical directions. The accelerometer sensor includes sensing ele-
ment and an IC interface able to take the information from the sensing element and
provide the data samples to external world. The maximum sampling rate that a
smartphone accelerometer could give is currently 200 samples per second. However it
varies over various phone platforms, 100 samples per second is guaranteed in almost
all the smartphones across the platforms.
Figure 3.3. LIS344ALH - Accelerometer Sensor
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Most of the modern smartphones comprise of the accelerometer sensor man-
ufactured by ST Micro electronics and the state-of-the-art accelerometer model is
LIS344ALH (shown in Figure 3.3). Sensitivity is essentially ratiometric to supply
voltage that is increasing or decreasing the voltage supply will result in the increase
or decrease linearly and the calibration level is ±8% [16]. The accelerometer reading
outputted by the smartphone accelerometer should be calibrated to obtain the actual
acceleration and the calibration depends on the sensitivity of the sensor.
Sensitivity describes the gain of the sensor and can be determined by applying
1g acceleration to it. The sensor can measure DC accelerations and the output value
is measured by applying 1g acceleration to the sensor. This value changes very little
over temperature and also very little over time. The Sensitivity tolerance describes
the range of sensitivities of a large population of sensors.
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4. DESIGN OF A SMARTPHONE BASED SEISMOMETER
In this section we discuss about the problem statement and then present a
detailed design of the Smartphone based Seismometer
4.1. PROBLEM STATEMENT
This thesis work focusses on the problem of studying the capability of Smart-
phone accelerometer sensor to detect the explosive events. The smartphone could
maintain an archive of all the accelerometer readings recorded at a sampling rate
suitable for explosive event detection, but this results in enormous amount of data
flooding smartphones memory. The main function is to detect the ground vibra-
tions typical to explosions, by continuously analyzing the accelerometer readings. A
triggering algorithm designed serves for the detection of typical explosive events by
applying it on the continuous data recorded from the smartphone.
Triggering algorithm is designed in such a way that the incoming data is not
stored continuously and permanently however the it still processes all incoming sig-
nals, this is the challenge in real-time, because all the processes must be completed
within one sample period which means the algorithmic computations on a received
sample must be completed by the time next sample arrives. With this challenge, we
aim to build a design for processing the incoming signals in real-time using standard
average based algorithm to effectively detect the explosive event from the Smart-
phones accelerometer data. We assume the smartphone to be stationary during the
explosion to be capable of detecting the explosive events without any false event de-




A design is proposed to build a smartphone based Seismometer which collects
and stores the continuous accelerometer readings. Further the data collected is pro-
cessed to detect the explosive event from the data. The design has two stages in
which the first stage focuses on the acceleration data collection using the smartphone
accelerometer and the second stage analyses the data collected using the triggering
algorithm designed. These are explained in detail in the following sections.
4.2.1. Design of a Smartphone Based Application. The design of the
smartphone based application deals with the collection of accelerometer samples at
the highest possible sampling rate for fine grain analysis to detect the explosion
event. The modern day smartphone is equipped with the tri-axis accelerometer sensor
that measures acceleration(in meters per second2) in Linear, Transversal and Vertical
directions. The application runs in the background continuously and listen to the
accelerometer changes in three directions, as soon as the application receives these
readings from the sensor, it subsequently tags them with the time-stamp that acts as
index. The time-stamp tagged accelerometer samples forms a record and is stored to
the memory of the smartphone for post-analysis.
4.2.2. Design of the Algorithm. The design proposed deals with the post-
analysis of the stored data samples outputted by the tri-axial accelerometer sensor
of the smartphone. The data analysis of the incoming signal by the algorithm does
not start until it receives the confirmation that the device is stable, since we aim to
detect the explosive events by a stationary smartphone device, otherwise a noisy event
may get detected. To manage these issues a three-state design is proposed , Figure
4.1 shows the overview of the design of the post-analysis of the data. This design
intends to be implemented across the platforms, making it feasible to adapt to all
the smartphones equipped with accelerometer sensor. The seismometer design uses a
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simple threshold based algorithm for detection of events and a condition called Voting
Scheme parameter specifies whether or not the device moves to the event detection
mode from triggering mode. Voting scheme parameter for our design is set as ‘if any
two out of three channels triggers, then the device moves to the event detection mode’.
The algorithm design is set by the following basic parameters:
• Sampling rate of the sensor (S)
• Stabilizing window duration (Ts)
• Stabilization Threshold (SD)
• Size of Buffer in seconds (b)
• trigger threshold level (TRth)
• detrigger threshold level (DTRth)
• Trigger filters (Tf )
• Pre-event memory (TPEM)
• Post-event time (TPET )
• Voting schemes (Vnum)
The Stored raw-data samples which were read by the accelerometer sensor of
the smartphone are analyzed by processing algorithm as shown in the Figure 4.2,
the samples are fed to the algorithm for every sampling period as recorded by the
smartphone. The processing of this sample should be completed in one sample period
before the next sample arrives for processing. While the signal is processed, the device
undergoes various states and those states are explained in detail as following:
15
Figure 4.1. Modes of the Smartphone while monitoring for the explosive events
Figure 4.2. The processing of the incoming accelerometer sample received
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Sensing Mode: As soon as the smartphone starts monitoring, it has to be
checked for the stability since the design specifically detects the explosive events from
the stationary device. In this mode the stability of the device is made sure to move
on to the next state and stability (sd) of the system is determined by the change of
acceleration from the last known sample to the present sample. Since the smartphone
accelerometer is a tri-axial sensor that gives acceleration in longitudinal, transversal
and vertical (x,y and z respectively) directions, the stability is determined for the
resultant of acceleration in all the 3 directions. The resultant is calculated by the L2
norm of the difference of acceleration vector from its previous known to its current
sample value as shown in Equation 4.1.
sd = (a
x
t − axt−1)2 + (ayt − ayt−1)2 + (azt − azt−1)2 (4.1)
where t is time of arrival of current sample, t-1 is time of arrival of previous






t ). A moving time window Ts seconds is selected for stability
stability to make sure that the device is stable for Ts Seconds and the sd value is
computed for each incoming sample and stored in a queue(in first-in-first-out fashion)
for maintaining a moving window of samples, and the size of queue is taken as Ts*S
(where S is the sampling rate of the accelerometer Sensor). In addition to the sd




t are maintained in three separate
queues of size Ts*S to determine stabilization Correction values after the device is
stabilized. All the sd values in the queue are checked against a preset stability SD
with a condition as shown in Equation 4.2
∀s ∈ (sdqueue), s < SD (4.2)
This condition is checked for every sample arrived until the Condition in the
Equation 4.2 satisfies and if the condition is satisfied then the device is declared to
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be stable (for a continuous Ts seconds time window)and the device moves to the
next state, otherwise it remains in the sensing mode, in this mode no triggering of
the event is declared due to lack of stability. Just before moving to the next state,




t contained in their respective queues are computed
as Xc, Yc, Zc which will be used as correction factors for the incoming values in the
Triggering Mode. Ideally sd = 0, if the device is absolutely stable, this happens when
axt = a
x
t−1, so we try to minimize the SD value to attain the maximum stabilization.
Triggering Mode: In this mode the algorithm processes each incoming signal
in 3 different steps as explained below, when an accelerometer sample is received for
3 orientations that is for x, y and z directions, then they are processed in separate
channels undergoing the steps mentioned below:
Step-1: The acceleration samples in x,y and z directions are received and then
are corrected as (x − Xc), (y − Yc), and(z − Zc) in their respective channels using
the respective correction factors evaluated in the previous state. Then the sample is
copied in a Buffer Queue (B) and Pre-Event memory Queue of sizes (b∗S)and(PEM ∗
S) respectively. Once the size of the maximum queue is filled, then Steps 2 and 3 are
evaluated, otherwise only step-1 is applied for the future samples until the maximum
queue is filled.
Step-2: The average mean for B (buffer) queue is calculated as Bmean
Step-3: Then Bmean value is checked against the Trigger condition shown in
Equation 4.3.
Bmean ≥ TRth (4.3)
If the condition in equation 4.3 is satisfied for an individual channel, then that
channel is declared to be triggered and the recording is started only after the device
as a whole triggers which is determined by the Voting Scheme condition(as discussed
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earlier in this section), otherwise remains in the triggering mode re-doing steps 1, 2
and 3 for the samples sensed further.
Event Detection Mode: The device after triggering enters this mode fetches
the last stored PEM queue(from previous mode) in to an array of size (PEM * S).
If the device is in Event detection mode already, then the incoming samples directly
enter this mode bypassing the former two modes as shown in Figure 4.2 and the
records these samples in the Event array ’E’ of dynamic size since the event length
is not pre-known. The Event is recorded until the condition in the Equation 4.4 is
satisfied to declare a detrigger state.
Bmean ≤ DTRth (4.4)
After the device detriggers, it records the event into the array of size Post-
Event time (PET) pre-set by the user and after this array is filled then the event
detection is completed. Then a Detected Event with a pre and post traces is prepared
as shown in Equation 4.5 and is stored in the smartphone device locally, further the
device moves back to the Sensing mode.
Event = PEM + E + PET (4.5)
Where PEM = Pre-Event memory ; E = Event array ; PET = Post-Event Array
The computation of the algorithm for an incoming sample which is a combi-
nation of computation for 3 channels dedicated for acceleration values in x, y, and z
directions within the sampling interval is evaluated in the experimental analysis.
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5. EXPERIMENTAL EVALUATION
In this Section we first describe about the design implementation of the Seis-
mometer, further a detailed discussion of experimental setup is described and finally
a detailed analysis of the results concludes the section.
5.1. DESIGN IMPLEMENTATION
The design proposed in Section 4.2 is implemented in two modules, the first
module as the data collection module using a smartphone application for collecting
Accelerometer data and the second one as post-analysis of the collected data, these
are explained in detail in the following sections.
5.1.1. Implementation of Smartphone Application. We have imple-
mented smartphone based application on Android platform to collect the accelerome-
ter data with a specified sampling rate suiting the explosive frequencies ranging from
30-50Hz, the details of the smartphone are shown in Table 5.1. The accelerometer
sensor measures the Acceleration (meters per second2) in Linear, Transversal and
Vertical directions(x, y and z respectively). As soon as the application receives the
readings from sensors, it tags the values with the time-stamp information (in millisec-
onds precision) and subsequently writes each time-stamp tagged sample as a record
to a Comma Separated Value(.csv) file. The output file is stored in the SD card of
the smartphone device in the form of raw data, later used for analysis which is further
discussed in the Section 5.3.
5.1.2. Implementation of Algorithm. The data collected will be analyzed
using the algorithmic design proposed as in 4.2.2 and the design was implemented
on the JAVA platform. Implementing design on JAVA leverages the advantage of
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Table 5.1. Details of the Smartphone Devices used to collect accelerometer data
during the explosive blasts
SMARTPHONE MODEL Samsung Galaxy S4
MODEL NUMBER SAMSUNG-SGH-I337
OPERATING SYSTEM Android-4.4(KitKat)
SAMPLING RATE 100 samples per Second
implementation of algorithm in android platform since it is built on JAVA background,
this eases the deployment of algorithm on the JAVA based smartphone platforms in
the future work. The algorithm is designed in such a way that it allows us to preset the
parameters required for the algorithm as shown in the following, and the algorithm
will be run on the raw data-set collected from smartphone. Each data sample will
be inputted to the algorithm for every sampling period that simulates the realtime
processing of the accelerometer sample. After the processing of all the incoming
samples from the raw data is completed, the result is generated which contains the
detected events from the data-set analyzed.
• Sampling rate of the sensor S
• Stabilizing window duration Ts
• Stabilization Threshold SD
• Size of Buffer in seconds - b
• trigger threshold level TRth
• detrigger threshold level DTRth
• Pre-event memory (PEM) TPEM
• Post-event time (PET) TPET
• Voting schemes Vnum
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5.2. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
For the experimental evaluation of the design, the data-set of Smartphones
acceleration must be collected from an explosion to determine its capability of detec-
tion in real-time, and further the sensor data must be validated using a ground truth
data-set. The challenge is to simulate the explosion environment for the experiment
and also to get ground truth raw data, as a workout to this challenge we initially
performed an experiment at Experimental Mine, Missouri University of Science and
Technology to collect the raw accelerometer data samples from an underground mine
during a ramp shot blast.
Figure 5.1. Depiction of the Experimental setup near the blast Site
The underground mine is about 25 feet beneath the ground level and 65 feet
distant from the point where Seismometer is installed as shown in Figure 5.1, the
explosive material is kept in the holes drilled to the ceiling of the mine and details of
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the explosion for which the data is been collected is given in Table 5.2. The appli-
cation described in Section 5.1.1 was installed and launched in 4 smart phones (see
Table 5.1 for details) and were placed at various distances from the Explosion point
at the blasting site and the seismometer is installed on the ground level as shown in
the Figure 5.1. The nearest distance of the smartphone from Explosion is 10 Feet
and farthest being 70 Feet, the Seismograph is installed statically mounted on to the
rock and it runs continuously looking for the explosive event, when there is a blast
occurred then the Seismometer triggers and sends out the detected event report to the
server. We have collected the raw data of the triggered event from the seismometer
and used it as ground truth data to evaluate the detected event from the smart phone
using the proposed design.
Table 5.2. Details of the explosion at Experimental Mine
TYPE OF EXPLOSIVE Dynamite (Unimax-TT)
MATERIAL BLASTED Dolomite Lime
NO OF HOLES 15
EXPLOSIVE STICKS 15 Sticks (2 Charge)
CHARGE WEIGHT 7-15 pounds
DETONATING CORD 25-50 grains/foot
5.3. DATA RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
The raw data was collected using the smartphones placed at various distances
as shown in Figure 5.1 from the blasting point, we have chosen to analyze the ac-
celerometer data from the smartphone which is kept exactly beside the seismometer.
Using the algorithm implemented in Section 5.1.2, the raw data collected from the
experiment is analysed. We present the results in following Sections.
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5.3.1. Stabilization. Initially before processing the samples for the trigger-




t − axt−1)2 + (ayt − ayt−1)2 + (azt − azt−1)2
For the device to be stable, the sd will be ideally ‘0’ if the device is absolutely
stable, so the SD must be chosen to be the lowest possible to make the device more
stable satisfying the condition(from Equation 4.2):
sd <= SD
If the stabilization values calculated for all the samples in the moving stabiliza-
tion time window satisfies the condition in Equation 4.2, then the device is declared
to be stable. For our data analysis we have chosen Stabilization Threshold (SD) =
0.01 and Stabilization time window (Ts) = 1 Second.
Figure 5.2. Stabilization time achieved for various time windows
The selection of a 1 second time window is determined from the experimental
analysis explained in Figure 5.2 and found to be the minimum time window that can
be selected to achieve a best stabilization time. This can be observed in Figure 5.2,
stabilization time of 5.36 seconds is achieved after any time-window greater than 1
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second, with these chosen values we have got the device stabilized in 5.73 seconds as
shown in Figure 5.3 and then moved to trigger state. After the device is stabilized,
the data is processed using algorithm designed as in Section 4.2.2. The (Bmean) for
Buffer of size ’b’ is evaluated for each channel separately at sampling period for a
moving time window equals to the size of the Buffer (b), in our experiment we have
chosen the time window of 5 Seconds. The (Bmean) was observed to show the signa-
ture of the detection for event detected time determined from the report generated by
the Seismometer. We have evaluated the design by choosing various combinations for
Trigger threshold (TRth) to compare the (Bmean) calculated every sampling period,
and could detect the event. The detected event from the algorithm was observed
to be synchronous to the event detected by the Seismometer when verified with the
time-stamp tag.
Figure 5.3. Stability of the Smartphone device during explosion
5.3.2. Time Domain Analysis. The algorithm was run for the complete
raw data set and the results were shown to be encouraging by the detection of ex-
plosion blasts similar to that of the Seismometer. The time domain representation
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of the explosive event detected by the Smartphone and Seismometer were shown in
the Figures 5.4 and 5.5 respectively, in these plots X-axis represents event time of 6
seconds and Y-Axis represents amplitude of acceleration caused by ground vibrations
(in meters per second2).
Figure 5.4. Time Domain representation of explosion event captured by Smartphone
From the events detected by Smartphone and Seismometer shown in Figures
5.4 and 5.5 respectively, it can be seen that the event of explosion captured by Seis-
mometer and Phone sensors have got similarity in trends with respect to time domain.
Also the amplitude is seen scaled down in the smartphone acceleration values recorded
which can be seen in the Figure 5.6, this can be fixed by calibrating the smartphone
to match the intensity shown by the Seismometer, but this requires a detailed analysis
of intensity measurements which is out of scope of this work. In addition to this, the
efficiency of detection is determined by the false-positive and false-negative triggering
of the smartphone devices to the explosive events, which is also not in the scope of
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Figure 5.5. Time Domain representation of explosion event captured by Seismometer
this work.
To analyse more on the similarity of the trends, a correlation analysis was done
to verify the goodness, we have used standard Pearson coefficient to do the correla-
tion analysis and it is shown in the Figure 5.7 and the figure has plots of correlation
and correlation with a rolling mean of 20 samples. From the figure it can be seen
that the correlation shows the signature of detection and also the the correlation is
high during the occurence of event spike. During the noise the correlation is observed
to be least significant, however the correlation for all the spikes in the time domain
was seen to be more than 0.75. This signifies that 75% of the time, the smartphones
detection was found to be similar to that of the Seismometer.
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Figure 5.6. Time Domain representation of both Smartphone and Seismometer
events
Figure 5.7. Correlation analysis of Smartphone and Seismometer detected events
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5.3.3. Frequency Domain Analysis. Frequency domain analysis is also
done to determine the spectral capability of the smartphones to determine the sig-
nificant frequency component of the explosions similar to that of seismometer. Time
domain data is converted to frequency domain to compare the data from a different
perspective. It can be seen that Seismometer measures the peak amplitude at 83Hz
frequency as seen in Figure 5.8, on the other hand mobile phone also measures it
around 75-80 Hz as seen in Figure 5.9. A Similarity is observed in the frequency
domain with a nominal difference, which can be overcome by a calibrating the device
which requires expert analysis of intensity measurements. The frequency analysis has
shown a satisfactory result in identifying a similar trend of dominant frequency pat-
tern compared to that of Seismometer. However,mobile phone data when compared
to that of the Seismometer, the presence of noise is observed significantly in the data,
this is because the fine grain data not had been collected from the smartphones during
the blast without any frequency filter implemented in the design proposed, which if
implemented may be limited by the computational capability of the smartphone.
The parameters set for the algorithm designed and the results evaluated may
correspond to the explosive blasts specific to mining. They can be generalized if we
have more data-sets collected for different intensities of the blast. In the experiments
we have collected accelerometer recordings by the smartphones deployed at various
distances from the blast and by analyzing them we have observed a mere variation
Bmean when compared from the nearest phone to the blast to the farthest, this input
when fused with the intensity variations in the smartphone may become a consistent
baseline to build a distance model to localize the explosive blasts.
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Figure 5.8. Frequency Domain representation of explosion event captured by
Seismometer
Figure 5.9. Frequency Domain representation of explosion event captured by
Smartphone
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6. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
The data-sets collected from the smartphone accelerometers using the appli-
cation built on it are reliable to be efficient for the detection of explosive event by
processing the data using the algorithm design. The design proposed for smartphone
based seismometer shows the capability of triggering to the strong motion explosive
blasts. By allowing the user to set the parameters based on the blast site conditions,
triggering to the typical explosion events was shown possible. The evaluations of fre-
quency and the time-domain responses of the detected events were encouraging and
demonstrated the smartphone capable of responding to the explosions by showing the
signatures of the explosive events.
Future works of the project include implementation of the processing algorithm
in the smartphone that results in the device triggering to the explosive event in real
time by using its processing capabilities. Further, testing the design for false triggers
in the real-time and measuring the intensity parameters thus evaluating the nature
of the blast using the results generated from the smartphone, also implementing the
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